C O N T E N TS

DEPARTMENT UPDATES

SPRING 2016

The American Marketing Association at UCSB is a
collegiate chapter of a large organization that gives
students of all majors an opportunity to delve into the
field of marketing. This quarter, members meet every
other Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in HSSB 1174.
As a member you are able to:
• Understand the field of marketing and
• Gain practical, hands-on experience
• Attend bi-weekly lectures from highly established
guests
• Prepare for the professional world after college
through participation in workshops and internships
• Participate in social and professional events to help
grow your social network

The Communication Association is a group of likeminded individuals who strive to explore the multifaceted Communication major that UCSB has to offer.
This student run organization meets on Tuesdays during
the 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 8th weeks of the quarter at 6:30
p.m. generally in SSMS 1009.
As a member you are able to:
• Build relationships with Comm student peers
• Participate in an exclusive internship mixer and other
special opportunities
• Attend different socials, pannels, and guest lectures
• Receive the iconic “Keep Comm and Carry on” T-shirt
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Your gift of $50 or more helps the department to meet all types of needs from classroom
equipment and supplies to software for computer labs.
Want to do more or donate towards a specific need? Here’s how you can help:

Helps to provide information
about internships posted
on the department website

Helps to provide sashes for
Honors Students to wear at
commencement

Provides recognition
symbols/signage for
Communication graduates
at commencement
- or Special career development
materials from the National
Communication Association

Helps to provide a
reception to honor
graduates folowing
commencement

PLEASE VISIT THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION’S GIVING PAGE AT

HTTP://WWW.COMM.UCSB.EDU/GIVING
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UCSB Comm is the Bomb!
As students, faculty, staff, and
alumni of the UCSB’s Department
of Communication we have a lot to
be proud of! Hard work, research,
and dedication to the field are
consistently paying off and helping
the department achieve high
rankings and recognition across the
nation.

Our department has been widely
recognized as exemplary in both
research and overall studies. We
have been ranked 15th nationwide
by College Factual in an overall
ranking of the Best Communication
and Media Studies departments,
as well as 16th by the 2015 QS
World University Rankings as a
Top University for Communication
and Media Studies.In regards to
research, our department has
been ranked 3rd in the nation in
Research Productivity and 2nd of
the Top High Impact Departments

of U.S. Universities. The
department has produced
11% of the research articles
published in the journals
between 1999-2004!
The Department of
Communication’s graduate
program has also been noted as
one of the Top 5 programs in the
latest nation-wide assessment
of doctoral programs. It also
was ranked as the 2nd doctoral
program in 2010 based on citations
per faculty member’s publications.

Most impressively, our
Interpersonal, Small Group,
and Intercultural/International
Communication ranked 1st in
a national survey of graduate
programs conducted by the

Good News!
Tanya Higuera Tanya accepted a new Academic
Advising position in the College of Letters and
Sciences this spring
Richard Huskey Richard accepted an Assistant
Professor position at Ohio State University School of
Communication starting in the fall of 2016
Becky Robinson Becky is the recipient of the
2015-2016 campus-wide Outstanding Teaching
Assistant Award
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10 Campus Resources
You Probably Did Not Know Existed

FREE fitness classes. Since schedules
vary by quarter, check out free course
offerings from UCSB Health &
Wellness, Commission on Student
Well-Being (COSWB), and the Rec
Cen available on their Facebook
pages and websites.

National Communication
Association in the 2003-04
academic year.
According to the 2015-2016
PayScale College Salary Report,
we are ranked 17th as one of the
best schools for communication
majors by Salary Potential, with
an average early career pay of
$44,500 and a mid-career pay of
$87,400.
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So, what will a degree from UCSB’s
Department of Communication do
for you? Through learning from the
best communication scholars in the
field at one of the best universities
in the country will lead you to
success in any endeavor or career
you chose to pursue. Be proud of
your education and know that your
possibilities are endless.
Go Gauchos!

Grad Slam
Abel Gustafson made it to the Semi-Final Round of
the Grad Slam with his talk titled “Good Intentions,
Bad Effects: Cumulative Advantage in Science
Communication.”
On Sabbatical
Professors Andrew Flanagin and Miriam Metzger
are on a research sabbatical at the University of
Amsterdam. They will return to UCSB in January
2017.
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FREE workshops at the UCSB
Printing Labs. Course listings
vary by quarter and are usually
displayed on the walls of the printing
labs. The workshops are first come,
first serve and offer classes in Excel,
Photoshop, Illustrator, and more!

FREE media workshops in the
Associated Student’s Annex.
Wednesdays from noon- 1pm,
the AS Media center offers
free classes in Photoshop,
Photography, Wordpress,
and Typography. Check their
website for spring quarter dates.
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FREE CLAS paper editing
and writing resources.
UCSB Campus Learning
Assistance Services (CLAS)
offers assistance on writing
assignments on a drop-in
and appointment basis in the
Student Resource Building
(SRB). CLAS also offers
creative writing workshops
and foreign language
assignment assistance.

FREE mock interviews at
Career Services. Career
Services offers free mock
interviews, and resume,
cover letter, and personal
statement critiques. Call the
career center to schedule an
appointment.
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FREE Massages with Health &
Wellness and CAPS. Each week Health
& Wellness offers free massages in the
SRB and the UCEN. Also, CAPS (located
in building 599) offers massages and the egg
chair for students to distress.
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FREE Scantrons, Bluebooks,
and massages. Lookout for
various campus organizations
giving out free testing materials
in the Arbor, the UCEN, and
the library during midterms and
finals weeks
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FREE food from the Isla
Vista Food Co-op and the
Isla Vista Tenant’s Union.
Every Wednesday from
10-2, outside of the Pardall
Center, the Isla Vista Food
Co-op and the Isla Vista
Tenant’s Union collaborate
and provide students with
free, healthy food!
*Make sure to bring your
access card with you*
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Discounts when you Bring
your own coffee mug. When
you bring your own coffee
mug to Starbucks, Caje, and
the coffee carts and shops on
campus, you will get a few
cents off! Stamp cards are
also available at the campus
coffee shops and carts to be
filled out for free coffee after
9 cups of coffee purchased!

Discounts around town with your Student ID. By simply showing
your UCSB student ID you can receive discounts and promotional
offers at stores such as J. Crew, Apple, Amazon, CorePower Yoga, Aqua
Nail Salon, the Santa Barbara Zoo, Theater and Dance performances
on and off-campus such as the beautiful Arlington Theater and the
Granada Theater, and movie tickets
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Go for the Gold. Network with the Pros!

TWO TRUTHS AND A
Sam Coveleski

Ron Rice

Tricia Taylor

1. I was fluent in
Czech as a child.
2. I worked on the
TV show, Scrubs, as
an intern.
3. I’ve been in the
Sistine Chapel alone
at midnight.

1. I am a black belt
in kenpo karate.
2. I like shrimp.
3. I have stood on
the Arctic Circle.

1. I will be graduating this spring
with a bachelor’s degree in
Communication Studies
2. I’ve been to the Academy Awards
and the Governor’s Ball
3. I go skydiving
any chance that I
get an opportunity
to do so.

Becky Robinson
1. I once went to
circus camp
2. I know how to
Irish step dance
3. I can wiggle my
ears

Quinten Bernhold
1. Two of my
extended cousins
were extras on an
episode of Breaking
Bad.
2. I am one of five
brothers.
3. My grandmother
is one of ten
children.

Ben Smith
1. I didn’t graduate high school.
2. I’m from San Diego.
3. Professionally competed in
ballroom dance.

Gordon Abra

Andrea Figueroa-Caballero
1. I’ve never seen Star Wars.
2. I rode a bull when I lived in Spain.
3. I’ve had dinner with the former
President of Mexico.

1. I workout every
morning before my
8am lecture.
2. I have a Ph.D. in
an academic field
where I received the
worst grade in the
introduction course.
3. I collect classic
video games and
systems.

Tania Dunson
1. I love being
inside on rainy
days and vegging
out on lifetime
movies.
2. Wild Hyenas chased me once while
on safari in Africa.
3. I completed a half marathon in less
than 3 hours and lived to tell the tale.

Alex Sink
1. I’ve seen every episode of all 32 seasons of Survivor.
2. I’ve lived in 3 different countries.
3. As a child, I attended a whale watching camp.

Aubrie Adams
1. My dad and mom first met when they both worked as engineers for NASA when they were in their 20s.
2. My sister met past President George W. Bush & his wife working as a massage therapist in DC.
3. My uncle founded “Adventure International” which was one of the earliest video game companies.

8th
ANNUAL

Communication Career Day

Saturday, April 30, 2016 | 1-4pm

Join us for our 8th annual Communication Career
Day during the All Gaucho Reunion Weekend
in the UCen Corwin Pavilion! Communication
undergraduates will have the opportunity to
learn about communication careers and network
with communication alumni from a variety of
professions. Students can gain insight into diverse
careers paths and learn tips about entering the
workforce from successful communication alumni
from organizations such as Google, Yahoo, Rockstar
Games, NBC, Highwire PR, and more!

1:00-1:30 | Student Arrival & Check-In (Laguna Plaza)
1:30-2:00 | Kick-Off (Corwin)
2:00-3:15 | Speed-Mentoring Session
3:15-3:30 | Closing
3:30-4:00 | Reception (Alumni, Faculty, Grads & Staff)

How did you do? Ron Rice - 2, Becky Robinson - 2, Gordon Abra - 1, Tricia Taylor - 3, Ben Smith - 3, Tania Dunson - 2
Sam Coveleski - 1, Quinten Bernhold - 3, Andrea Figeuroa-Caballero - 2, Aex Sink -2, Aubrie Adams - 1
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The Newly Reinvented UCSB Library
What to Check Out Besides Books

Seven interesting note worthy
facts about the UCSB Library:
1. The UCSB library now includes 150,000
square feet of brand-new and remodeled
space. The recent addition offers a 20%
increase in overall study space complete
with unique seating options to fit each
individual’s study habits. Before this
renovation, previous additions were made
in 1962, 1967, and 1978. The Los Angeles
based firm, Pfeiffer Partners, not only
designed the beautiful sandstone and glass
building, they have also designed 35 other
libraries around the country.
2. No student tuition or fees were used
for the most recent UCSB library project.
Financing for the Library was received
through a revenue state bond initiative
for $76 million and over $4 million was
raised through fundraising and donations
(including the 2016 Senior Class Gift which
will equip the undergraduate study area of
the library with high-tech resources).
3. The Learning Commons, located on
1st and 2nd floor, have 18 new group
study rooms which are available through
online reservation and more PC and
MAC computers that are available for
student use.
4. The addition and renovation was
awarded LEED GOLD CERTIFIED for
green features. 15% of the materials used

in the reconstruction were made from
recycled content. The new library has
reflective roofing made with light-colored
materials to reflect the sun and ultimately
create less demand for energy. Daylight
sensors that dim indoor lighting when
enough natural light is available. Insulated
windows that have coating to allow light in,
but block out extra heat.
5. The UC Library is the Second Largest
Research Library in the World! Second
only to the Library of Congress, the UC
Library system has over three million
volumes of books!
6. The New Interdisciplinary Research
Collaboratory (IRC). A Second Floor space
lined with 85-inch monitors to support
data creation and collection and staffed
with specialized “data librarians” to help
students and faculty find and analyze data
and literature related to their research.
7. The New Summit Café. Located on the
Northern side of the facility, Summit Café
is serving up some of the newest food
items on campus. Fuel up for studying with
one of their Pulled Pork Cubano, Chicken
Parmesan, or Broccoli Cheddar artisan
sandwiches. Get your caffeine fix with a
drip coffee, espresso drink, or any of their
blended options. Summit Café even has
plenty of tables and chairs to get your study
on during their hours of operation, MonThurs 7:30am-9:00pm and Friday 7:30am7:30pm.

Open to Everyone! The New Library is not only open to UCSB students, but also the entire Santa Barbara Community. Alumni and community members are welcome and
encouraged to come see the new additions, exhibitions, and events. For more information about upcoming UCSB Library programs, visit www.library.ucsb.edu/calendar

The UCSB Library, originally built in 1954, is located in
the heart of campus and has always provided a quiet
place for students to study. The library serves as a
popular destination for student so study away from loud
roommates and the craziness of Isla Vista. With a recent
150,000 square foot renovation, and many new additions,
the UCSB library is more than a place to study. To inspire
learning and discovery, the newly renovated space
provides an intellectual environment with study rooms,
cultural exhibitions, events, and much more!
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UCSB COMM ALUMNI
WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

The UCSB Department of Communication has been producing some of the most successful Gauchos
around. Check out how these Alumni have been utilizing their communication skills after graduation
and see what advice they might have for YOU.

Stefana Simonetto - Account Executive

She says that reaching and converting the right audiences
requires a lot of A/B testing and knowing which variables
Stefana Simonetto works at the marketingto control.
communications firm, Global Integrated Communications.
Qi recommends enjoying your time at school and most
She is constantly using the information she learned from
importantly, taking advantage of time outside of class to
her communication courses to help her succeed in her
get involved in internships and organizations UCSB has
career.
to offer. She also suggests going to office hours because,
As an account executive, Simonetto relies on the
“They’re wise people!”
knowledge gained in communication classes to determine
the right form of communication to handle a situation.
From presentations to phone calls, face-to-face meetings,
and even e-mails, Simonetto is constantly using her
communication skills to get the job done, sometimes
without even realizing it. Whether it is her persuasion
strategies, conflict management skills, or organizational
networking, Simonetto is definitely putting her
communication skills to use.
Simonetto suggests current students should reach out to
people who work in the industries they find interesting. “If
you know someone who knows someone, ask that person
for an introduction. Every job I have gotten has been
because I knew someone at the company,” she says. She
LPE is an honors society created to recognize,
also suggests researching the places you plan on moving.
foster, and reward outstanding scholastic
“Finding a job might be easier in some cities, but finding
achievement in Communication studies.
affordable housing is a completely different story.”
Members meet some Monday’s at 6:30 p.m. in
SSMS 1009.

Dylan Casey – Yahoo! Vice President of Product Management
Dylan Casey is the current Vice President of Product
Management at Yahoo. Using his knowledge of
organizational communication, he leads the team that
builds the platform services created to support all of
Yahoo’s consumer and advertising products. Together
they manage Yahoo’s identity, personalization, targeting,
and location platforms while focusing on the overall
experience of Yahoo users.
Casey highlights the importance of context when trying
to understand people and the things that influence their
experiences. He says he likes to tell the Product Managers
on his team to think about what the Yahoo users are doing
three minutes before they open up their phones to check
out the site, and to consider this when thinking about how
to engage with the user.
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Casey says he uses all of his communication skills on a
daily basis. He says that soft skills are critical, no matter
what type of work you do. Therefore, he recommends
students focus on learning how to tell credible stories
backed up with evidence, data, authentic anecdotes, and
real passion.
He also emphasizes that students should soak up as much
as they can while at UCSB, as you never know what will
help later on in your career. Even after graduation, Casey
says he never stops learning and believes that the most
important things you can get out of a job is what you’re
learning, and the interpersonal relationships you develop
with who you’re working with.
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Lucy Qi – Growth Marketing Specialist
Lucy Qi works as the Growth Marketing Specialist at
a med-tech startup called Silversheet. She oversees all
marketing responsibilities from strategy to the execution
of different campaigns.
At Silversheet, Qi often uses some of the research skills she
picked up from her Comm 88 Research Methods class.
The Gaucho Communicator - Spring 2016, Issue 14

As a member you are able to:
• Establish close interpersonal relationships with
faculty & students
• Explore options for graduate education in
Communication studies.
• Get to know Communication faculty from across
the globe
• Develop close working relationships with fellow
communication students
• Gain experience tutoring students in PRE-COMM
courses
• Build your resume through community service
• Receive lasting recognition for your hard work and
achievements as a communication major
• Lifelong membership in the national society that
offers fellowships, work opportunities, and new
network connections
• Receive really “cool” stoles to wear at graduation!
• Enjoy time with your peers LPE events
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CAREER DAY

Snap

Santa Barbara

With the UCSB Communication Department's 8th Annual Career Day quickly approaching on
April 30th, it is important to be prepared to interact with the UCSB Alumni professionals that will
be in attendance with a proper and professional etiquette. Below is a list of suggestions to help
you make the most of your time at career day and avoid common mistakes:

DO

12

DON’T

Dress appropriately in business casual attire

1

Wear casual clothes (avoid wearing denim,
flip flops, low or revealing shirts, short
shorts/dresses/skirts, and anything with a
large label.)

Check-in at the back of Corwin Pavilion
10 minutes prior to the event to receive a
nametag and printed program.

2

Arrive late

Research the program and list of attending
companies on the Communication website
before arriving to maximize your time and
experience at the event.

3

Show up without an understanding of which
Communication alumni professionals will be
there. It is crucial to brainstorm questions to
ask the professionals before arriving.

Attempt to actively participate in the SpeedAdvice discussions with alumni who work
for companies you are or may be interested
in working for and ask about their career
paths and choices.

4

Avoid speaking to an alumni because you
are intimidated by their career title or the
company they work for.

Make eye contact, use a strong, confident
voice when speaking or asking a question,
and be your best professional self.

5

Forget to eliminate bad habits such as using
hesitators (like “uhm” and “like”), chewing
gum, acting distracted, playing with your
hair, fidgeting with your clothes, etc.

Take advantage of the time you have with
each alumni to build a rapport and create a
memorable impression. You may ask for a
business card after speaking with them

6

Forget to follow up with a thank you note or
email.
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